
RUB ‘N’ BUFF
Rub ‘n’ Buff quickly fills your glass engraving.
  Available in bright gold, red, black and silver.
     Silver is used by professionals to enhance
        the impact of their engraving, without the
             appearance of standard colour filling.

Try a Glass Sample Kit £6.00

Etchall creme see below.

STENCIL MAKER
Produce your own Dura stencils from your computer 
generated artwork.  Dura stencils can be used more than 
once with etchall creme. 

This tool has 
diamond particles, 
bonded in a resin, to 
form a fine abrasive 
grinding tip. It is used 
with the engraving 
machine spindle 
motor running. It is 
mostly used for high 
quality glass 
engraving, but can 
also give a deeper, 
matt finish on metals.

See pages 18 & 19

BURNISHING DIAMONDS

Burnishing diamonds can 
drastically reduce 
engraving time. 
Burnishers are diamonds 
with polished cutting 
facets. They come in 
different tip widths and 
are generally used with 
the spindle motor on. 
They engrave much 
deeper than drag 
diamonds and produce a 
broader cut on glass.

See pages 18 & 19

COMPOSITE DIAMONDS

ETCHALL - CHEMICAL GLASS ETCHER

Glass etching could not be easier than using our Etchall
products. Simply lay your vinyl stencil on the glass, burnish
well, and apply Etchall. Etching takes just minutes, but lasts
a lifetime. Etchall is fully re-usable and
is the most cost effective addition to your
engraving business.RUB N BUFF GOLD

RUB N BUFF BLACK
RUB N BUFF RED
RUB N BUFF SILVER
RUB N BUFF WHITE

£6.25
£6.25
£6.25
£6.25
£6.25

Sales:  Tel: 01234 218226  Fax: 01234 269899

Glass EtchingMastergrave
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This tool has 6 facets to form a fine 120° diamond 
tip. It is used with the spindle motor running for 
high quality glass engraving.
The diamond cutter can be relapped* to extend its 
life when worn.

See pages 18 & 19

6 FLUTE FACETED DIAMONDS

*RELAP CHARGE  £35.00

SPECIAL OFFER
BUY 3 GET 1 FREE

EOM-UVKIT + EOM  GLASS ADHERER £200.00

The  UV stencil making kit 
contains a UV exposure unit 
with two 7w ultra violet tubes 
with integral timer, developer, 
plastic tray,  a pack of dura film 
unexposed stencils, 5 sheets of 
laser artwork paper, 5 sheets of 
inkjet artwork paper and instructions. 
Plus a bottle of glass adherer.

 
 

ETCHALL
ETCHALL-1
ETCHALL-11
ETCHALL-2
ETCHALL-3
ETCHALL-4
ETCHALL-5
ETCHALL-6
ETCHALL-7
ETCHALL-8
ETCHALL-9
ETCHALL-10
ETCHALL-BOOK

118ml cream
473ml cream
946ml cream
946ml Dip N’Etch
118ml Resist gel
Designer tip kit
Accessory tip kit
Plastic squeegee
Swivel Knife
Swivel Blades
Starter Kit
118ml Dip N’Etch
Etching Manual

£17.00
£38.00
£70.00
£70.00
£13.50
£16.50
£13.50

£3.00
£10.50

£5.00
£95.00
£18.00
£11.00

Dura stencils are for use
with etchall creme only 
and not sandblasting.

Please scan QR code
to access website


